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use of rest, coupled withl a judicious admixtukie of friends
to take Ihis miud off hiitmlself, have again and again inI my
experience produced encouraging improvement. Thus, it
seems to me, we are faced with the same problem as in
rheumatic clhorea and fright cliorea. May not shock,
fright, and strain produLce some disturbance akin to that
produced by bacteria. poisons?

Dr. Paine and I hiave shiownY that streptococei of .te rllen-
muatic group, and those found in malignant endocarditis
wllich many believe lhave no connexion witi rheumatism,
can produce taclhycardia and heart failure in rabbits witlh-
out pericarditis or eudocarditis and it seems very pos-
sible thlat Drs. Cotton. Lewis, and Tlhiele may produce
*a similar resuilt w.tlh the streptococci tlhey. have isolated.
Thnls I feel thiey may reaclh the same dilemmas that I am
faced with. Do suAi;h testults explain the irritable hearts
that we are meeting witlh in this war? If they explain
some of tlhem, h0ow can we separate, on tlle clinical side,
this infective group? How can we prove that the essential
factor is the infection, in the face of the mass of evidence
favouring physical and nervouis overstrain, coupled often
-with imtmaturity, as tle prime causes? If we argue
that the lattet factors are so frequent, and yet this group
of eases so fewv in cemparison, othiers will argue that
insidioLIs itnfection is ever witlh uIs, but thiis group of
cases always appears in numbers under conditions of
special strain and nerve shock. I nmust express my
appreciation of the mhemorandum which is the cause of
this note.
London, W. F. JOHN POYNTON.

HIAVING seen a large nuimber of cases of hyper- ancl hypo-
thllroidism in soldiers back from the front I am somewhiat
interested and rather amnused at the apparently serious
note under thie above lheaLding in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of November 13thi by Drs. Cotton, Lowis, and
Tliiele. Having fairly accurately described the symnptomls
of hiyperthyroidisin they branclh off in the opposite
clirectioni, thouglh evidenitly of opinion that they are
dealing witlh a variety of the same class. "In many
stubjects there are othler evidences of vasomotor instability
-coldness and blueness of lhauds and feet or a prominient
tache." About 5 grains of thyroid gland tllrice daily
quickly alter tlhe complexion of th-e latter cases, whlile thie
formiier are also very amneniable to ordinary lines of treat-
n2elnt. Excess and deficiency of fuLnction of the thyroid
gland are easily recognized without waiting for the
development of Graves's disease or myxoedema. There is
no cloubt tlhat streptococci and staphylococci can be found
in some excretion or oth1er, even wh1en nlot introdLiuced from
-without, of most individuLals, but there is nio advantage in
utinnecessarily calling up their assistance to explain all the
ills to wlhich fleshl is lleir.
L.iverpool. JAIMES BARIR.

ttports of *Vcittits.
DISCUSSION ON GU 'SHOT WOU-NDS oF

Ttljj} tlEAD.
A MIEETING of tlle Medical Society of Loni(don was lheld on
Novemiiber 15tll, tlle President, Dr. W. PASTEuE, being ihi
the clhair.

[nd'icattons and Contrainzdications for Operation.
Mr. PERCY SARGENT (Temporary Lieutenant-Colonel

Il.A.M.C.), in opening the discussion, said that in tlle case
of lhead inijuries the need for early operation was not so
pressing as in abdonminal injuries. Head cases travelled
well and did not appear to be adversely affected by the
Journey. They did not, lhowever, bear transport well im-
mediately after operation, and those operated upon oughlt
to be kept wlhere they were for at least a week. In timnes
of stress this was obviously impracticable near tlhe fighiting
line. He did not suggest thlat early and efficient cleansing
of head wounds was not important, but procedure directed
to this end alone was on quite a different footing from
an operation undertaken for the -helief of cerebral sym.
ptoms, or for the removal of bone fragments and missiles
without the aid of x-ray examination. Gunsllot wounds
were to be-regarded- from twe points of View-first, the
neurological. and secondly, that of- a -compound fracture.

D

Compound fracture was an almost constant factor; tlhe
cerebral injury miglht be so slighit that no evidence of its
existence could be detected, or thle clinical signs mighit
point to widespread disturbance of function of every sort
and degree. In point of severity there was no constant
relation between the cranial and the cerebral injury, anid
cerebral symptoms were not wholly dependent utipon the
existence of a cranial lesion; tlle two were coexistent,
but not interdependent; once the blow had been struck
-the relation between the cranial and cerebral inijury
ceased, and notling that was done to the wound could
influeilee the cerebral symptoms. So long as the doLra
was uninijured this rule remained true. -When, however,
the dura was lacerated so as to open up an avenue for
infection, then what was -done to the wound, whilst niot
influencing- tihe initial cerebral lesion, miglht, by diminishlinlg
thje clhance of intradurna infection, prevent or minimize the
furtlher destruction of brain tisstue. Subdural haenior-
rhiage of such a degree as to cause. of itself, symptoms
of any severity, or to requiire operation, was very
rare. In somie six cases whliclh had. been observed it had
manifested itself slowly and hiad given rise to utn-
mistakable symptoms. Exploratory operations for possible
haeiuorrhag,e had no place in the treatmenit of gunshot
woundls, especially as sucll woundls were invariably septic,
and as opening the dura in their presence carried with it
very great danger of meningeal infection.

If operation were undertalen it slhould be dolne to
assist the lhealing of the wound and to minimize the,
danger of intracranial suppurationi, wlhielh was the cause
of deatlh or of furthier disablenment in nearly all those
eases which survived tlle initial cerebral inju}ry. At 1the
field ambulance and clearing stations many patients
arrived witlh extensive defects in scalp, bone, and dura,
from which large masses of brain protruded. and from
whliich brain matter, blood, and cerebro-spinal fluidI issued.
Most of these were either deeply uniconlscious or very noisy
and restless, and the injury was such thiat they died in a few
hours. Clearly such eases were exeluded from the scope
of operation. In some similar cases, however, careful
examination revealed that althouLgh tlie amount of brain
matter lost was large, yet the injury was less than seemed
at first siglht. After a few hours improvement began, tlle
cerebral shock passed off, and recovery was not impossible.
In those eases the wound should be cleaned under an
anaesthetic, and perhaps its edges excised, but no intra-
cerebral manipulation involviug a searel for bone frag-
ments or missiles slhould be undertaken, especially if a
radiogranhic examination could not be made.

Sec nd y, there was tho comm1ion case of a tangential
wounto w 6ti cerebral laceration, wlhere the scalp defect
tooli the worm eitlher of two wounds separated bv a bridge
of skin, or an open gutter. These cases generally needed
operation.

Tlhirdly, the single penetrating wounds through whlicl
a missile might or might not llave entered, determinable
only by x rays, usually requiired operation.

Fourthily came case3 in whicl a buLllet lhad-traversed the
cranial cavity from side to side. Tlhey slhowed that at
certain raniges, at wlhiclh the velocity was still suifficie'itlv
highi to allow the bullet to traverse tllc crauial cavity and.
to emterge therefrom, as well as in cases in wlhiclh the
velocity was so low that the bullet was retained withlinl tlle
skull after traversing the brain, no explosive effect could
be demnonstrated, for patients in botlh classes ofteu ex-
hiibited no symptomns or neurological signis whatever.
Thley rarely requ_ired operation, and m:lany recovered by
dressinig mnerely.

Fiftlily, there was a large group with injuries of the
superior longitudinal sinus. Operation u-pon theni ia(
given very bad results, and they slhould be left alone,
unless some other condition was added.

Sixthily were the minor injuiries in whliclh a fracture
existed witlhout laceration of the dura. Traumatic epilepsv
in such cases resulted from the suberanial danlage sus-
tained at the time, rather than from the mere presence of
the injured bone; consequently, if all such were operated
upon, many of the operations would be unnecessarv. He3
operatted uipon depresse1d fractures, as a rule, onlv when
they wetre of considera.ble extent, and whlen thle broken
bone, exposed at thle bottom of a septic scalp wound,1
thlreatened to become necrosed, and1 thu.s indefinitely
delay healing.
- In discussing the question w-hethler operation shlould be
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-748 Mr HTCAJoIAL .GUNSJHOT WOUNDS OF THE HEAD. [Nov. 20, 1915
perforined immediately or after an interval, Mr. Sargent
said tllat immnediate operation could only be required in
the very rare cases in wllich progressive haemorrliage
threatened life from cerebral compression. At a later
date progressive neurological symptoms, when due to
lhaeuorrlhage or suppuration, miglht call for operative
relief' aild tlherefore the question arose whether these
later comuplications Could be avoided by earlier opera-
tion. Early experionce in the war showed that a large
proportion so treated died later from meninaitis, be-
cause of the ease witlh whicil tile subarachnoid space
could be infected, and tlje tendency to the forlma-
tion of hernia. Subsequent experience lhad sliown that
dlelay lessened both these dangers. There was some
risk in allowina bone fragments to remain buried in
the brain, because an infective encephalitis miglht spread
froml- suchl a focus andi mnight reach tleo ventricles. Tlle
two dangers, those of meningitis and lherniia, attendant
upon the earlier operation and tllat of ventricular infection
wlichl beset delay, lhad to be balanced against one anotlher,
but his experience from a large numlber of cases lhad shlown
flhat the former predominated. The best time for opera-
tion was after from two to four days from tlje date of the
wound; during that time the patienit cou]cl be transferred
to tllh base, an x-ray examination mnade, tle lhead shaved,
and the wound and scalp tlJoroughily cleansed.

Sucll evidence as lhe lhad obtained seemed to slhow that
bullets and fragmenits of sliell were best left alone unless
they were so situated as to be easily relxmoved with the
bone fragments, or unless they subse(luently caused sym-
ptoms directly referable to tlleir presence. Thle symijptoms
wlhiel existed at first were not due to the mere presenceV
of a foreign body-tlley depended upon the damnage done
during its introductioln, andl its removal wouldlnot onlv
fail to effect an improvement, but by causing additional
damage, would be more likely to aggravate those sym-
ptoms. Su'ch foreign bodies were not always septic. If
septic omuplications ocecLrred later tlley were more likely
to arise in some part of tlhe track of the missile, whlere
liairs and otlher septic miatekial hiad been imuplanited, tlha
to take the form of abscess or diffuse cerebral softening.
The question of remioval was furtlher influenced by the
nature, position, and niumber of tlle metallic foreign bodies.
Many lay in positions iniaccessible to legitimate surgery.
Mlore than one patient had died as tile direct result of
operating for removal of such foreign bodies, and many
patients, in whom renloval lhad not beeni attermpted, lhad
been sent to Englalnd witlh good prospects of recovery and
lhad since been progressing favourably, tlleir wounds lhavina
completely healed.

In all wounds in wlhichl the dura lhad been torln and tile
brain lacerated the primary object of any operation was
to remove infective mnaterial and provide efficient drainage.
When the dura was not lacerated, it was an exceedingly
dangerous proceeding to incise it, and one whiclh was un-
called for, except in a very small number of cases. It was
unjustifiable unless thiere were an extensive subduiral
Ihaemorrhaae. Whlen thle missile or bone fragmeDts lhad
caused a laceration of tlhe dura, it was similarly dangerous,
anid almost as unnecessary, to enlarge the duLral opening.
If these cases exhibited signs of a dangerous degree of
intracranial pressure, lumbar ptuncture or a contralateral
decompression operation afforded a muclh safer and an
efficacious mode of relief.

Glancing wounds witlh laceration of the dura and brain,
being com:monly produced by rifle bullets, were com-
paratively clean, and tlhe bony fragments were not
driven in to any great deptlh. On the otlier hand, when
the splintered bone lhad been removed the dural tear and
lacerated braini were often seen to be considerable in
extent, and if suclh an area of damaged brain wewe left
exposed, suppuration was prolonged, anid hernia cerebri
were likely to follow. He tllen described the mlicans wlhicl
had been devised for covering in this damagedI briin,
whilst providing for free drainage. Briefly, tlhe gap wlhiclh
resulted from excision of tlhe original woutnd was closed by
flap,, of muscle or of pericrai'lial or apoiieurotic tis.sue.Tfhe operation was m:odified to suit the case of a penetrating
wound in whiclh the dural opening was small buu' where
the cerebral laceration extended relatively deeply and bony
fragments had been driven in for a distance of from one to
two inclhes.

Dr. GORDON HOLMES (Temporary Licutenant-Colonel
R.A.M.C.), who had collaborated with Mr. Sargent in his

work in France, said that 'the main aim liad been to
establish efficient drainage. Infection was always preselnt
by the time the pationts could be dealt with. Such
remarks as they could make were only of relative valuie
for those working at liome, as tIle conditions and objects
were different. It was their object to place the patients
in such a condition that they could be safely evacuated to
England. They had found it advisable either to leave
lecad cases alone or only to operate in the presence of clear
and emphatic indications. Foreign bodies were well left
alone. Many head injuries could be dealt with mnore suc-
cessfully at lhome, after the scalp lhad hlealed. It was
more dangerous to operate with the idea of preventing
problematical secondary effects llan to refrain from
operatincg.

Natiti-c and Treatment of IMicrobic Infection.
Professor WV1LSON and Colonel Sir VICTOR H.OrSLEY,

A.M.S., sent a contribution to the discussion. In tlhei-
view the principles wlliclh should guide the treatment of
head injuries in tlle field practically resolved themselves:
inito those uniiderlying tile means, general or special, of pro-
venting, the spread of microbic invasion of the brain from
tile track of tile projectile and surfaces of the wound.
SuLell means must depend upon our determination of two
points:

(a) What species of rmicrobe were found in such
wotnds.

(b) What was the nature of the lesion they
respectively produced.

They h-ad made, witlh the assistanco of Lieutenalnt
G. B. Bartlett, Patliologist to the 21st General IHos-
pital, Alexandria, many observations and determinlationis
of the infections in a number of gunsliot injuries of the
head in the hlospitals at Alexandria. From tlle cultures:
obtained from tllese cases they liad carried out a series of
experinmental subdural inoculations in rabbits. TheiL
conclusions tabuilarized were briefly as follows:

T,kBLE I.--Specics of Miicrobe fomul.
MIicrol)b. Average Courseof Case Clinicallyr.

1. Stauphylococcuts albus. F'avourable.
2. Staph. aurucs, occasionally Favourable (in ucompli-

citrelus. cated infections).
3. Streptococcuq. Unfavonurale.
4. B. cholerac galliactrum. Variable; 2 cases observedl --

1 recovered, 1 died.
In each case the pathogenic activity of thoe microbo

(obtained by aspiration with all precautions fromu tho
softened brain beneath the hernia cerebri, etc.) was
establislied experimentally.
The kind of cerebral lesions and tlho pathological

changes observed clilnically were reproduced witli com-
plete fidelity in the experimental inioculations with tlhe
pure cultures ancl could be tabularized thus:

TABLE II.
Microbe. Cerebral Lcsion.

1- Staphylococcus albuis. Slowv localized cerebritis
anid small liernia; cerebri.

2. Staph. a.urecus,occasionally .-Abscets formation with
cit m-Cus. pyogeniie membrane ; smiall

or no bernia cerebri.
3. Streptococcus. Acute cerebritis; progressive

oedema of brain, large hernia.
cerebri; final stage, internal I
hydroeephalus and ependyni-
itis.

4. B. chclcrac3 yollibUa11ru. Acute cerebritis witli some
abscess forniatiolf; small
hernia cerebri.

Fromn the facts thuls collectively stated it would follow
that:

(a) In all cases of gunslhot inijuries of tllc head a
bacteriological diagnosis shlould be made.

(b) rTllat all cases of glunslhot injury of the headl slhouldI
be disinfected activelv and completely fromn tlle earliest
possible mom*oent-tlhat is, by excision of the primairv
wouLnd, nio closure of the woouIld, and by frequently
repeated dressings soaked witlh antiseptic lotiolls-alnd
tllat in any case in wllich stteptococcal infectioni was
found tllo free use of antistreptococcal serum was
essential.

Es.pericnce at Home Hospitals.
Mr. L. B. RAWLING (Temporary Major PL.A.M.C.)

agreed that, as his work was in England, lie w\as
speaking from a totally different experience. He de-
plored the lack of co-operation between the surgeolmi

2
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THE wORK OF HTUGHLINGS-JACKSON.

abroad anad thoso at lhomne, -the absence of notes of
the cases whicll were sent lhome, and the impossibility
of knowing wlhat surgeon had operated previously, and
tlhus of communicating with hinm. He considered that a
certain proportion of those he lhad seen shlould have been
operated upon earlier. The majority of tlle scalp incisions
anid the stitchles were suppurating wlhen the patients
ar-rived. The cases witlh the lesser incisions were appa-
rently m-ore favotirable tllan those in whlich larger ones
had been made, alnd those in wlliclh the wound lhad been
cxtended in variotus directions better than those witlh a
largye flap. The infectivity of the wound was suclh that
primary excision was unsuitable. Those with smaller
osseouLs defects were better than those witlh larger. He lhad
fotund that if the lierniae of the brain were shaved off the
condition recurred, and that the second protrusion was
often worse than the first. The second protrusion generally
ineluded a distended horn of the lateral ventricle. He had
conisequently given up tlle method and regarded the ex-
pectant attitude as the correct one. He had encountered
foreigu bodies in the herniae, and could not but thinik that
they slhould have been removed. This often had to bedonve afterwards, as thiey kept uip tlle suppuration. He
dissented from tlle opinion of those surgeons who approved
of tlle finger as a imioanis of detecting what lay at the
bottomii of the wounid, and disapproved of the probe. The
latter was preferable to the finger. Deeply-seated bodies
obviously mnust be left. He had contented himilself with
remiioval of the umore superficial, and tlle results had
beeni favourable. His experience of paralysis following
these injuries was that it only imiproved up to a
certain stage. Thle outlook after cerebral injuries was
soimiewhlat gloomy, butt excellent results had followed those
in thefronital and tenmporo-sphenoidal regions. Every frac-
tuire of tlle externial table was associated witlh a greater
fractuirc of the internal, injury of the frontal sinus ex-

cepted. A cor moion occurrence was for tlle patient to
appear very well, but a small superficial septic vound
existed, and a probe slhowed thatafracturewas present.
rl'lie pulse-rate was slow in proportion to the temperature,tlhe blood pressure raised, headaclhe was present, and theinmlntal conditioni was not quite sound. It was not possible
to tell without exploration how serious the injury was.
lie vas in favour of early operation before the patients
arrived in this country.
Mr. WILFRED TROTTER (Temporary Captain R.A.M.C.)

said that tlhe point wlich had struck him most in the
openiiig paper was that it was possible to leave somuch
of the nature of foreign bodies in the brain. It might be
the best practical procedure for a slhort time, but not for
ani indefinite period. He had been impressed by the fre-
quency witlh whichi serious lesions developed and remained
latent in the central nervous system. In view of this it
was a mere assumption that patients wlho appeared well
soon after the injury, or who improved some months later,
could be regarded as-cured. If the slightest evidence of
a lesion persisted, it should be dealt with. It was often.
assumed that hemiplegia was due to loss of braiu sub-
stance, but probably any extemsive hemiplegia denoted
soi-Lie haemorrhiage or skcull in]ju1ry.

After Captain SIDNEY SMITmm and Major W. PEPARSON had
spoken. Mr. SARGEINT and Dr. GORDON HOLVES briefly
replied.

TIIE WORK OF IIUGHLINGS-JACKSON.
AT the opening meeting of the Section of Neutrology of the
Royal Society of Medicine Dr. JAMES TAYLOR delivered hlis
presidential address, taking as hlis subject "1The ophltlal-
iuological observations of Huglhlings-Jackson, and their
bear ing oni nervotus and otlher diseases."

1)r. TAYLOR said hio did not think it could be easy for
aniy one who was not brought intimately into conitact w-itl
him to understand the reverent affection always eniter-
tai.ned, by tlhose wlho enijoyed that good fortune, for tlle
g,ceat personality of Huglilnlgas-Jacksoni. One of hlis
carliest androst lasting iuterests was in ophthalmological
aniid ocular conditions, aind most of hiis early writineas
dealt witlh tlhese, especially in reference to tllo synmpto-
matolocgy ot intracranial tuimours. He was niever tired of
inisistinig on tle necessity of routine ophthalmological
examination in niervous diseases. In hiis paper, contributed
in 1863, dealing with d'efects of siglht in brainidisease, he
pointed ouit the occurrence of two kinds of atroplly: One

in whichi the nerve gradtually wlhitened, the other in which
whitening followed certain acute clhanges, the latter being
known as "amaurosis." Emphasis was also laid on ophthal-
moscopic examination in lhemiplegia, and especially in
seeking for evidence of Briglht's disease, and in cases
brouglht in comatose; and all the time he insisted on thei
need for preserving a philosophical balan'ce of mind, so as
to enisure tthat everytllihg was seen in its true perspective.
To the oplhtlhalmologist amaurosis was a disease of suclh
great importance, calling for particular action on his part,
that lhe miglht underrate its significance as a symptom in
general conditions of tlle system. It was when it occurred
witlh otlher plhenomena that the discovery of what it
meant was most likely to be m-iade. He held that disease
of the cerebelltum cer se dlid not nroduce blindness, and that
neitlher did disease of the cerebrum, of itself, but that tumour
in either region did so by setting up optic neuritis tlhe
result of local enieeplhalitis. Lecturing on optic neuritis in
1871, Hughlings-Jackson said that the intracraniial diseasemlost ofteni associated witlh double optic neuritis was coarse,
a lumnp of somiietliing, an adventitious product; and, furtlher,
that double optic nleuritis did not point to any particular
kind of coarse disease, only to some coarse disease. Tlhe
condition scarcelv ever occurred in clhronic and general
convulsive attacks, a condition of hleiniplegia from local
softening1, etc.; anid lhe pointed out that optic neuritis was
not a localizing sign. Ile insisted on the three follow-inig
points: (1) That optic neriritis frequently exists wivon the
patienit can read the smallest type; (2) thiat in cases of
adventitious products in tile crailium the ophithalmoscopic
appearances vary greatly, also at different stages in thje
samne case; (3) that the use of tlhe ophthalmoscope slould
never be omlitted when a patient lhas severe and continued
lheadaclhe. Hughlings-Jackson's Physician's Notes on

Ophthablology were a storellouse of interesting record; in
tllelm heo insisted that intraclranial tuLmOour mniglht be present
w,itlhout optic neuritis, that optic neuritis miglht beobserved
and yet no tumllour be found, and that optic neuritis did not
necessarily result in blindness though there was usually
great dalnger of it leading to impairment of siglht.

In hlis annual oration before the Medical Societv of
London in 1877 lhe dealt witlh the importance of the effects
wlhieh refraction errors miglht produce. Tlius, hyper-
metropia might cause symptoms simulating those of brain
disease, suchl as headaelio and squinting; and observation
of hypermetropic discs was of the utmnost importance,
because of the close resemblance tlley bore to the inflamed
disc associated with tumiour. He went on to show tlhe
inseparable connexion of miiotor activity with sensory
activity in ideation. Whilst the colour-the secondary or
dynamical quality of an object-was a sesory affair, its
size and shape-its primary or statical quality-was a

motor affair. In the liglht of thiis, ophthalmological facts
became of inestim-iable value, slhowing that time estimation
of the extension of objects was due to iuotor activity, and
that activity of miiotor centres would suffice. Optic atrophJy
often occurred in tabes dorsalis and general paralysis
of tlle insane, and nmight occur with or witlhout pupil
clhaniges, witlh or witlhout pain, witlh or without ataxy.
Retinal emtibolism, revealed by the ophthalmoscope, nliglht
be associated with cerebral emlbolism. The ophitllaln-mo-
scope mighlt also render visible otlher tissuecllange in tthe
fundus, suclh as that resulting fromn tubercle, syphilis, or
Briglht's disease, thoucghl the oplhtlhaltmoscopic appearances
of B3riglit's disease were often closely simulated by those
occurring in intracranial tumour.
At a very interesting discussion in whichl Huglhlinus-

JacLson participated, reported in the first volume of tlhe
Ophthalnmological Society's Transactions, he stated his
belief that there was butt one kind of optic neuritis fromn
intracranial disease; also that unioctilar optic neuritis rarely
occurred in intracranial tumour. He considered it important,
to distingluish between the development of neuritis and
consequent loss of vision fromii a foreign body, and loss of
siglht frvomii a destrLictive lesioii. Tllus,lhemiiiopia was usually
the result of a destructive lesion, and in itself implied no
change in the funidus. In tlle ordinary lietuiopia from
haemuorrlhagre or clot fundal clhages did not occut.

itli regard to tlio questionl of the mode of production
of optic nouritis, against von Oraefe's view tllat -it was
caused by raised intracranial pressure inducing venouis
Co,ngestion in the central vessels of the opticnerve, wasthel
fact that a smnall t-umiiiour mjight cause initense optic
neuritis, whereas a large lhaenmorrhage might not be
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i TH°flnRTSI T.EVIEW. [Nov. 20, 19157 MEDICAL JOURAL RVES

accompanied by anly optic neuritis. He reaarded as " the
most plausible " Benedict's view of reflex vasomotor action
induLcing instability in tlle grey matter and influencing
vessels in the optic n'erves. A further plea for the early
and systematic use of the oplitlalmoscope arose froin the
fact that the best time-for treatmuent of optic atroplhy was
early in its appearance.

Hughlings-Jackson's Bowman Lecture before the
Oplhthalmological Society in 1885 was a philosopllical
treatise on Spencerian lines, but with a practical sicle. In
it lhe slhowed the belnefit of co-operation of specialized fields
of researcll and knowledge; he also dealt witlh the com-
plexity of nervotus diseases, such as epileptic paroxysms.

It was ilot easy, Dr. Taylor said, to sumIi up briefly the out-
come of Hughlings-Jackson's teaching, but in addition to
tlle points mentiolned, bie vas much impressed by thje educa-
tive effect of work carefuilly and energetically pursued at
an ophthalmic lhospital. Such work need not lead to a
muere barren specialism or differentiation; nor had it done
so, for in addition to definite increase of knowledge of eye
conditions, it liad led to discoveries wllich liad been a
means of investigation of several importanit diseases, and
lhad produced co-operation between neutrologists and
oplhthalmic surgeons in the study and treatment of
different morbid conditions.

PATHOLOGY AND EPIDEMIOLOGY OF
SWINE FEVER.

A PAMPHLET containing the results of a researchl into the
patlhology and epidemiology of swine fever, bv Dr. J. P.
MCGOOWAN, Assistant Supexintendent of the Royal College of
Plhysicianis' Laboratory, Edinburghl, has been issued by the
Edinburgh ancd East of Scotland College of Agriculture.'
It is in every respect wortlhy to be placed alongside of the
researclh onl Loutpinig-il!, by the samDe autlhor, to which
attention was directed in these pages lately (JOURNAL,
August 7th, p. 221); inldeed, it may be said to surpass it in
practical importance, for, according to the latest official
reports, 4,356 outbreaks of swine fever occurred in Great
Britain alone in the twelve montlhs endilng December,
1914, and, as a consequence, 39,277 swinie we' e slauglhtered
as diseased, or as having been exposed to infection. One
of the questions wlhich Dr. McGowan miakes an effort to
settle is wlhether this wlholesale slauglhter of pigs exposed
to infection was necessary or justifiable.
The question is of no small econornic importance, for

tle occurrence of a single case-if the present tlheory of
intense infectivity be accepted-will lead to tlle destruc-
tion of perhaps thirty or forty pigs valued at £40 eaclh, and
their sale for the price of bacon. Dr. McGowan, hlowever,
is doubtful of the validity of the present etiological
tlheory whiclh postulates a filter-passer or ultramicro-
scopic organism, wh-ichl prepares the wav, by lowering
the vitality, for a secondary invasion of the Bacilluts
s8nisepticUs or the Baciltlts suil)estifer, or of both. This
view was strongly upheld in the recent article (pub-
lished in 1913) by Ulilenlhuthl and Haendal in Kolle
and Wassermann's Handbitch der pathogenischen Mikro-
organismen; but Dr. McGowan insists on tile great
difficulty which exists in diagnosing swine fever owing to
differences not only in clinical svmptoms but also in patho-
logical findings, and lie also criticises the experimental
metlhods of the Germiian investigators, pointing ouit the
apparent impossibility of proving by experimental injec-
tion that a multiplying virus filtrate is thie cause of swine
fever, and drawing attention to the fact that this was
practically tlhe only method employed. He further
emplhasizes tlle weakness of the conclusions of Ublenhuth
and Haendel due to their neglect of thie Bacillts suisepti
cu8 and of the variants of the Bacillus s8tulestifer in their
experiments; lie thus undermines the deduction (by
exclusion) that the cause must be a filter-passer.
His own observations were made on material obtained

fromn tllree epidemics of swine fever; the main one
occurred in March, 1915, at a farm near Edinburglh. It is
unnecessary to euter into the technical cletails on wlichl

1 So3me Points in Connexiont. w7ith the Patliol(egy aic Epideniology of
SwuinleFever. ByJ. P. McGowan. M A. M.D.. B.Sc., M.R.C.P. From
the Laboratory of the Rloyal COllege of Physicians, Edinburgh.)
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh. July, 1915. (Pp. 40.)

Dr. McGowan builds up his conclusion-they are fully
statecl in the pamiipl-hlet-but he eniunciates tlho view that
the Baciillts sutipe8tife-rmay varV considerably in its bio-
logical reactionis, and m-lay even be considered to be a
varianit of Bacillus suisrpticius; he thliniks that it may
even tuirn out that they are botlh variants of a miciro-
organismii witlh wvhichl may be identified also Gliiser's
Bacill`s typhi sitis and the Bacillus suipestifer (Voldagsen),
whlicll are said to cause in pigs contagious diseases re-
sembling swine fever. From the facts observed in conl-
nexion witlh the three outbreaks wlichl came unlider hiis
notice, -Dr. MIcGowan believes, first, that swine fever may
arise in a piggery witlhout any connexion being traceable
between the outbreak and a previously existing case of tlhe
disease outside; secondly, that in some outbreaks, as in the
one in question, the evidence is not sufficient to establislh the
view tllat in all cases tlle disease, once having arisen in a
piggery, spreads by contagion to the otlher animals in the
piggery-it may do so, but it is possible in some cases that
contagion may be stimulated by some comiimon inijurious
factor (for examiple, gross chilling) acting oni all the pigs
simultaneously, and producing the disease in tlhenm at or
about the samiie time. It is not, lhowever, deenied that the
disease, once lhavinog arisen in a piggery, milay spread tlhere-
after through the piggery by contagion. lThe conclusion
seems to follow that swine fever is by no means so con-
tagious as it is usually sutpposed to be; indeed, if it were
as intenisely contagious as it is necessary to postulate in
order to uplhold tlhe current thieory of spreading, it is lhard
to see h1ow any pig could lhave escaped.

Twvo maini conclusionis seenm to follow uipon the re-
searches miia(le by McGowan: the first is that the case for
thie filtcr-passer as tlhe cause of swine fever lhas not beeni
established in an impregnable position, and tle secolnd
that considerable doubt mui.st be felt as to the intensity of
the contagion of the (lisease. It is obvious that suchi a
coneluision nmay be of imm-i11ense economiic importance if it
leads to a marked redLuctioln of the wvlolesale slaughterinig
of suspected aiinials. In place of the presenit widespreadt
destructioln of animals Dr. MeGowan would ptut, first,
attentioni to diarrlioea in sucklings; seconidly, the immle-
diate killinig, on1 the first evidence of tlhe condition beiDg
presenit, of all -'wastess and I'piners" of any (legree
whatever; and, tlhirdly, tlhe paying of closer attentionl to
the general hcaltlh of pigs, especially to their protection
from sudden exposuire to great cold. They ouglht to be
kept in penis in large, airy houses entirely undcer cover
during the winter season. It is interestina to niote that ii
these modern researchles into the diseasesw of aniimals tlhe
old idea of clhilling is coming to the front again, not,
indeed. as the primary cause of thle malady, but as a
miieans of lowering the vitality of the aniimal, and so per-
muittinigimicro-organisms n1ot otherwise active to becomiie
detrimentally so.

A POPUTLAR ACCOUNT OF TJUBERCULOSTS.
THE publication of a genieral and detailed description of a
widespread disease, for the enlightenment of all alnld
sundry, hias not usually been regarded witlh professionial
favour. But in the case of tuberculosis any such objec-
tions would be irrational. Thewlhole success of preventive,
as well as of curative, measures muist rest largely witl
the commiion sense and goodwill of the commtunity, and
already tlhe public have been partially instructed by
numerous lectures, leaflets, anid limelight demolnstrations
in sclhoolroomzs, conicert lalls. ancd travelling caravans
tlhrouglhout thle colulntry.
The time wouild certainly seem to be ripe for the publi-

cation of a comprehensive account of tlhe subject, set fortl
in simple language by an acknowledged expert. In under-
takling to present sucll an account, Dr. JEx-BLAKE hias set
hiimself a diffilcult task. The use of descriptive termiis, so
familiar to the professional reader, but so confusing to tlho
laynmain. hias hlad to be avoided, and even the simiiplest
anatomnical details hiave of necessity been presented in
popular guise.
His book is entitled Taberciilosis: A Genersal Accoutn7t of

th7e Disease; its florns, Treatmenet, anid Preventionl, 2andj,
although arranged in the order usually followed in text-
bookis, heh1asmllanagedl to in1stil inltO many of hsi.s chlapter<s

2 TubZercuelosis: A Uueraele A4ccounst of t1he Disease; its Farmos,
Trealtmbent, *Jani 1'rerentiol. B3y A. .1. loex-Blake, MI.D IF.lLC 1'*
L;ondonl: G. Bell ande Sons, ,imniLed. 1915. tCr. 8vo, ppl 231. 2s. 6d.
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